
Virtual treasure hunt 

Rules: You need to take a selfie with the item mentioned in each clue. Whoever’s selfie reaches the 
game conductor's phone first, wins.  

Clue 1: Send your picture with something that is black & white & read all over.  

Answer 1: Newspaper or book 

Clue 2: Send Your Picture with something that goes in to clean the wax, white at both ends and 
satisfaction is max.  

Answer 2: Earbud 

Clue 3: Click a picture with an item, when you see it you see some bristles, you put it inside your mouth 
but they don't whistle  

Answer 3: Toothbrush 

Clue 4: Click a picture with a lazy person's key tool, generally used on couch, if its cells were dead, it 
would stop responding to your touch  

Answer 4: Remote 

Clue 5: Send picture with something that binds paper together, just with a press, If it accidentally 
touched you, you will be in a mess. 

Answer 5: Stapler 

Clue 6: Send your picture with… some call it shagun, some call it cover, but the meaning is the same. 

Answer 6: Envelope 

Clue 7: Click a picture with something that can become blunt but it’s not a knife. It contains lead but it's 
not metallic. 

Answer 7: Pencil 

Clue 8: Click a picture with something you wear If you get a scratch, you'll need it, when a kid gets one 
of these, they suddenly become happy. 

Answer: Band-Aid 

Clue 9: Click a picture with the only animals that do not eat, drink, smell, taste or feel and you can 
always squeeze them with a hug?  

Answer: Stuffed toy 



Clue 10: Click a picture of you *wearing* something that always has a twin. Without them you won't 
stink.  

Answer 10: Socks 

Clue 11: Click a photo of 3 ingredients together required to make tea 

Clue 12: Click a photo of 5 items together in your bathroom.  

Clue 13: Click a photo of any photo frame in your house. 

Clue 14: Click a selfie with me: I’m standing quietly against a wall; you rarely notice me though I’m tall. 
Inside, I keep a lot of treats. Open my door and then you’ll see!  

Answer 14: Refrigerator  

Clue 15: I’m always running, though I never walk. Sometimes, I can sing, but I never talk. I have hands, I 
have a face. You use me to decide your pace. 

Answer 15: Clock  

Clue 16: Click a selfie with something that has teeth but cannot eat?  

Answer 16: Comb 

Clue 17: Click a selfie with me: I wear a cap but don't have a head!  

Answer 17: Bottle 

Clue 18: Click a selfie with me: I get wet when drying.  

Answer 18: Towel 

Clue 19: Click a selfie with me: I can’t be burned in a fire nor drowned in the water?  

Answer 19: Ice 

Clue 20: Last one: What could this be? Turn out the light and rest your head on me tonight. 

Answer 20: Pillow 

 


